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1. CHROME FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR.

Keep the bugs, dirt and road spray away 

from your hood and windshield with this 

stylish and shatter-resistant defl ector. 

Also available in Smoke.

2. 20-INCH CHROME-PLATED WHEEL.

For a sparkling fi nish that will last for 

years, this premium wheel defi nitely 

outshines the competition. Our chrome 

wheels are coated fi rst in copper, followed 

by four coats of nickel and a fi nal coat 

of chrome. And all our wheels undergo 

brutal testing to ensure that they won’t 

crack, peel or blister, for good looks that 

will take you far. 

3. MOULDED RUNNING BOARDS. 

These stylishly durable running boards 

feature a thermoplastic covering with 

a skid-resistant surface, all covering 

a durable extruded aluminum frame 

underneath.

4. DOOR SILL GUARDS. 

Add plenty of door sill protection with 

a splash of panache. Guards come in a 

set of four and are elegantly embossed 

with the Aspen name on the front two. 

STYLE THAT IS 
SIMPLY BRILLIANT. 

SHOWN ON COVER: 20-INCH CHROME-PLATED WHEEL ADDS A NICE TOUCH.
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When it’s a matter of obtaining the 

best – in fashion and function – 

you can have it all.

1. SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS. 

Now you can partially open your front 

and rear windows to let the fresh air in 

while keeping the wet weather out. 

2. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS. 

Style and substance go hand in hand 

with these durable Black plastic guards 

that offer a sleek look to your wheel wells 

while providing added protection from 

road spray, salt and other road debris. 

The Aspen name adds a nice touch to 

the rear splash guards. 

3. HITCH RECEIVER.(1) 

Class IV Hitch Receiver features a 

two-inch opening and a towing capacity 

of up to 4037 kg (8900 lbs) with proper 

weight-distributing equipment. Perfect for 

Aspen’s Best-In-Class(2) tow rating. 

Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring 

Harness sold separately.

4. REAR AIR DEFLECTOR. 

Smoke-coloured deflector keeps your 

Aspen’s rear window clear by directing a 

stream of air across it while the vehicle 

is moving.

(1) Check Owner’s Manual for hitch type, load 
capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. 
Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as 
equipped. Towing may require some items not 
supplied by Mopar

®
.  (2) Based on 2007 

Automotive News classifi cation. When properly 
equipped.

THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS.
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STYLE THAT EXCITES. 
PRACTICALITY THAT DELIGHTS.

1. FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR. 

This stylish and shatter-resistant defl ector 

helps keep bugs and road spray away from 

your hood and windshield. Available in 

chrome and Smoke.

2. CHROME FUEL FILLER DOOR. 

A bright complement to any body colour, this 

unique fuel door features a one-piece design 

and replaces the existing fuel fi ller door. 

3. POWER RETRACTABLE 

RUNNING BOARDS. 

These Black powder-coated aluminum 

running boards automatically extend from 

under the driver and passenger side 

doors for easy entry and exit. Running 

boards seamlessly hide under the vehicle 

when not in use and feature a safety 

clutch that stops the steps from opening or 

closing when an obstacle is encountered. 

Weather-tight control components ensure 

long-lasting operation.

4. SUNROOF AIR DEFLECTOR. 

Cutting out wind noise is a breeze with 

this tinted acrylic air defl ector, designed 

to follow the contours of your roof to 

reduce noise and turbulence while your 

vehicle is moving. 

5. TENT KIT. 

Tent attaches to the rear of your vehicle 

for maximum storage and sleeping space 

or stands alone, if desired. Full rain fl y, 

overhead storage net, inside pockets and 

bag also included.
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6. CARGO TOTE. 

Organization comes standard with this 

collapsible tote, featuring a skid-resistant 

bottom, divided storage compartments 

and an easy-to-clean surface. 

7. ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT.

This large multipocket nylon tool bag 

features the Chrysler winged badge and 

contains jumper cables, reflector, 

fl ashlight, fi re extinguisher, emergency 

tape, multipurpose knife, blanket, water 

and fi rst-aid kit.

8. MOULDED CARGO TRAY.(1)

Add some interior protection against 

exterior forces trying to soil and stain 

your cargo carpet. Tray removes easily 

for cleaning.

9. PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. 

Plush enough to go barefoot. Durable 

enough to stand up to the elements. 

These custom-fi t mats are available in 

Slate Grey or Dark Khaki, giving your 

Aspen’s interior a sophisticated and 

stylish appearance wherever your travels 

take you.
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10. ROOF BOX CARGO CARRIER. 

Increase the cargo capacity of your Aspen 

to keep up with your active lifestyle with 

this tough, lockable thermoplastic 

carrier that attaches to SPORT UTILITY 

BARS (shown). These heavy-duty bars 

accommodate all of our sports and 

cargo carriers (sold separately). 

11. ROOFTOP CARGO BASKET.(1) 

This cargo basket has high sides to help 

secure your cargo and features a front air 

defl ector with Chrysler winged badge. 

Basket mounts to standard-equipment side 

rails or Sport Utility Bars (sold separately). 

ROOFTOP CARGO BASKET OFF-ROAD 

LIGHTS(2) (sold separately) mount directly 

to Rooftop Cargo Basket and provide 

extra illumination. Also shown with 

durable, weather-resistant ROOF BASKET 

CARGO NET (sold separately).

12. ROOF-MOUNT 

WATER SPORTS CARRIER. 

This versatile carrier transports most 

kayaks, sailboards or surfboards and 

includes latching nylon strap and 

slip-resistant pads. Mounts to Sport 

Utility Bars (sold separately). 

13. ROOF-MOUNT CANOE CARRIER. 
This fully adjustable carrier with nylon 

straps holds one canoe and easily 

mounts to the Sport Utility Bars (sold 

separately). Hardware includes installation 

tool and attachment instructions. 

14. ROOF-MOUNT SKI 

AND SNOWBOARD CARRIER. 

Convenience is never an uphill battle with 

this anodized aluminum carrier that holds 

up to six pairs of skis or four snowboards, 

or a combination of the two. Carrier 

features corrosion-resistant lock covers 

and either-side opening.

15. ROOF-MOUNT BIKE CARRIERS. 

When it’s time for some two-wheel 

exploration, our roof-mount carriers have 

been designed to accommodate virtually 

all types of modern bike designs. The 

Fork-Mount style carries one bike securely 

by the front fork and rear wheel. The 

Upright style carries one bike locked by 

the frame with both wheels secured. 

Carrying clamps feature extra-large rubber 

inserts to help protect bike surfaces. 

Carriers attach to Sport Utility Bars (sold 

separately). 

16. HITCH-MOUNT BIKE CARRIERS. 

Hitch-mount carriers come in Two-Bike 

and Four-Bike styles (both fit two-inch 

receiver) that fold down to allow for your 

vehicle’s liftgate to open without having to 

remove bikes from the carrier. Both styles 

feature carrying clamps with rubber 

inserts, cable, and an anti-theft bolt. 

(1)Properly secure all cargo.  (2)Check provincial and 
local laws governing the use of off-road lights and 
driving lights. Off-road light bar is intended for use 
only when vehicle is off-road.

ACCESSORIES THAT CARRY THE DAY: 
AND EVERYTHING WITH IT.
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1. DVD REAR SEAT VIDEO™. 

This integrated CD/DVD system features 

a 10-inch LCD widescreen as well as 

auxiliary inputs for a video camera, CD 

player and popular video game units, 

plus two wireless headphones and an 

infrared remote. 

2. REMOTE START.(1) 

Hit the ground running with the ability 

to start your vehicle with a touch of a 

button. The system operates seamlessly 

with your vehicle’s factory electronic 

security system. 

3. GARMINTM NAVIGATION SYSTEMS. 

The Garmin nüvi® series packs plenty of 

features in each unit. And each nüvi 

system’s rechargeable lithium-ion 

battery and sleek design make it easy 

to slip into your pocket or purse for 

portable navigation.

GARMIN nüvi® 205.

This GPS system features an anti-glare 

display with 2-D or 3-D map detail, 

turn-by-turn voice directions and 

touch-screen controls. It also comes 

preloaded with City Navigator® NT street 

maps for the United States and parts of 

Canada, hotels, restaurants and more.

GARMIN nüvi® 265W 

Step up to the 265W and you’ll add an 

anti-glare widescreen display, text-to-

speech and Bluetooth™ capabilities. 

Plus, the same quality features packed in 

every system, including 2-D or 3-D map 

detail, turn-by-turn voice directions and 

1

PREMIUM ELECTRONICS: ENTERTAINMENT 
THAT DRIVES YOU.

touch screen controls. The 265W also 

comes preloaded with City Navigator® 

NT street maps for the United States and 

parts of Canada, hotels, restaurants and 

more.

GARMIN nüvi® 880 

This premium system features voice 

recognition software that lets you keep 

both hands on the wheel as you navigate 

the road ahead. Other features include 

a widescreen display, 2-D or 3-D 

preloaded maps, an FM transmitter 

and an integrated traffic receiver that 

gives you alerts about delays and road 

construction on your route. It also 

includes many “must have” 

entertainment and travel tools including 

an MP3 player, audio book player 

(subscription to Audible.com required), 

JPEG picture viewer, currency converters 

and more. 

(1) Check provincial and local regulations on the 
use of remote starters.
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5. uconnect gps (RER).(2)

This premium radio features a 6.5-inch 

touch screen, AM/FM stereo, single-disc 

CD/DVD player, SIRIUS™ Satellite Radio, 

a 2.0 USB port, and a mini stereo audio 

input jack. The 30-gigabyte hard drive is 

preloaded with map data for the United 

States and most of Canada, with plenty 

of space for music. Cables sold separately 

for iPod® integration. A microphone kit is 

required to enable hands-free calling and 

voice control of the radio. Also available, 

Gracenote™ Metadata Database update 

disc and map updates.

6. uconnect tunes (REN).(2)(3)

This multimedia radio features a 6.5-inch 

touch screen, AM/FM stereo, single-disc 

CD/DVD player, a 2.0 USB port, a mini 

stereo audio input jack and a 30-gigabyte 

hard drive that has plenty of space for 

music. Also available, Gracenote 

Metadata Database update disc.

7. INTERFACE MODULE FOR iPod. 

This FM-bounded system lets you listen 

to music through your vehicle’s audio 

system. iPod music fi le navigation is 

maintained by the iPod click wheel. 

8. KICKER® SOUND SYSTEMS. 

Authentic Chrysler Accessories offers 

exclusive audio system upgrade components 

and packages from KICKER, the world’s 

premier high-performance car audio 

manufacturer. KICKER speakers and 

upgrade packages have been designed 

specifi cally for Chrysler vehicles, so you get 

automotive sound the way it was intended. 

And best of all, KICKER parts install easily: 

bolt them in and then plug them in. 

No cutting or soldering is required! 

uconnect studios.(4)

A uconnect studios feature, SIRIUS 

Satellite Radio delivers 120 channels, 

including 100% commercial-free music 

plus world-class sports, talk, entertainment 

and weather. For more information, go to 

siriuscanada.ca. Available on RER and 

REN Radios.

uconnect phone.(5)

This voice-activated system is controlled 

through your radio, allowing you to dial 

your wireless phone through voice 

commands. It also lets you control your 

iPod through the radio and steering 

wheel controls, letting you listen to your 

favourite tunes in digital audio quality. 

Available on REN and RES with Satellite 

Radio. Cable sold separately for iPod 

integration.

(2)In-dash DVD capability is not available in all 
provinces. See your dealer for details.  (3)Available 
with and without integrated SIRIUS Satellite 
Radio.  (4)Requires satellite receiver/antenna kit, 
installation kit, and satellite radio service 
subscription.  (5)You can retain your current 
wireless carrier and wireless phone number (and 
one bill) as long as your wireless phone employs 
Bluetooth™ Hands-Free Profi le version 1.0 or 
higher.
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ADDITIONAL 
ACCESSORIES:
Dog Bed Cargo Area Mat

Dog Guard

Engine Block Heater

Locking Gas Cap

Premium Vehicle Care Products

Rooftop Cargo Carrier

Skid Plates (Fuel Tank and 

Transfer Case)

Trailering Accessories

Wheel Locks

Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll fi nd in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. See your dealer for the latest Mopar 
product information. Visit the Mopar Website at mopar.ca. ©2008 Chrysler Canada Inc. Garmin, nüvi and City Navigator are registered trademarks of Garmin, Ltd. All other trademarks, service marks and logos are the property 
of their respective owners. All rights reserved.   Chrysler is a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Chrysler LLC.  Dodge is a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Chrysler LLC.  Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC used under licence by Chrysler Canada Inc.  Mopar is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC.  ParkSense is a trademark of Chrysler LLC.  Rear Seat 
Video is a trademark of Chrysler LLC.  Bluetooth and the Bluetooth logos are trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., U.S.A., and are used by Chrysler under licence.  iPod is a registered trademark and the iPod design is a 
trademark of Apple Computers, Inc.  SIRIUS and the dog logo are trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc.  Kicker is a registered trademark of Stillwater Designs and Audio, Inc.  Gracenote is a trademark of Gracenote, Inc.

AUTHENTIC CHRYSLER ACCESSORIES.
When you enhance your Aspen with Authentic Chrysler Accessories by Mopar

®
, you 

gain far more than sophisticated style, premium protection, powerful performance or 

engaging entertainment. You also benefi t from the authentic difference found only in an 

original equipment accessory. It’s a difference you’ll recognize in the higher standards 

and tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. And one you’ll 

appreciate in our stricter testing measures, from impact performance tests to harsh on- and 

off-road durability testing. Choose the full line of accessories that feature a fi t, fi nish 

and functionality designed specifi cally for your Aspen. Visit us at mopar.ca

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FAMILY CONNECTIONS.
As a valued Chrysler, Jeep® or Dodge owner, you’re in good company. And your vehicle 

is just the beginning. See all the exciting benefi ts your family connections can get you 

at Chrysler Canada Inc.

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL

AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR 

CHRYSLER, JEEP AND DODGE SERVICE

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 

CHRYSLER SERVICE CONTRACTS

PERFORMANCE THAT’S 
HARD TO PASS UP. 
1. COLD AIR INTAKE KITS. 

These kits provide noticeable horsepower 

and torque gains under varying atmospheric 

conditions. With an aggressive sound, 

these intakes provide perform ance you can 

hear and feel. Cold Air Intake Kits include 

all necessary mounting hardware and a 

pre-oiled washable and reusable fi lter.
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